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A wealth of
resources at the
Health and
Wellness Fair

On-campus organizations and local
businesses portray dedication to
student health and wellness

Photo by Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
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Western’s Wellness Advocacy Group (WAG) Vice President Lea Sheldone, and
Social Media Coordinator Blanca De La Rosa, discuss upcoming plans for this year.

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
Walking into Western’s Health and
Wellness center on Oct. 23, students were
instantly greeted by a wall of positivityrelated sticky notes, and invited to “take
one, leave one” to encourage kindness
and gratitude. This was the introduction to
Western’s Health and Wellness Fair, where
the basketball court in Western’s Health
and Wellness Center was converted into
a fair-esque setting, arranged with tables
representing various local businesses
and campus organizations dedicated to
supporting student health and wellness.
Students could walk from table to table
to gain insight into different resources such
as student support groups or local fitnessrelated programs. They were also able
to take home free samples and score big
prizes just for participating. Tables were

giving out items like wolf-shaped stress
balls, chapstick, supplements, coupons or
free trials at various businesses and even
essential oils.
Businesses like Dallas Health and Vitality
Essentials were pioneering new technology,
in this case, the BEMER, a chair designed
to stimulates blood flow and oxygen supply.
“We are no longer getting our essential
nutrients from the food we eat, we have a
severe lack of vital vitamins, and as a result
our blood is not circulating like it should,”
said owner of the business, Laurie Vail,
“(but) everybody’s body is different.”
Western students Chris Mizer and
Daymon Stone were there representing the
Monmouth Fitness Club. Both stated that
they were “addicted to the gym.” Stone went
as far as to say that he dedicates everything

to his personal fitness and wants to open
a gym in the future. Mizer said that his
personal motto is “keep the first things first,”
which translates to staying focused and not
straying from your main goals.
Focusing more on the mental health
aspect of overall wellness, Western’s
Wellness Advocacy Group also attended the
event, offering information related to their
club, which meets Mondays from 4–5 p.m.
in Todd Hall. According to Vice President
Lea Sheldone and Social Media Coordinator
Blanca De La Rosa, WAG orchestrates
events like Paws for Positivity and the Out
of Darkness walk for suicide prevention and
awareness, which gathered over 140 people
and raised almost $4,000 last year.

A fusion of art and technology

Western’s Natural Science Building reopens after remodeling process
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow | News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
On Oct. 18, the Natural Sciences
building had its grand reopening,
welcoming students and faculty alike to
view the new premises after more than
two years of remodelling the interior
and exterior for student success. The
renovations occured as part of Western’s
Campus Master Plan and the project had
a total budget of $6 million, according to
a 2016 team logistics meeting report. The
renovations to the 45-year-old building
were funded by capital building funds
from the state of Oregon.
Students might have noticed the new
pond outside of Western’s Natural Sciences
Building, but that’s only the beginning of
renovations that have been completed.
“We’re installing new equipment in
the classrooms: new document cameras,
new sound systems, we’re installing laserprojectors now, which are fantastic…” said
Equipment Systems Specialist, Nathan
Sauer, in a WOUTV video titled “Natural
Science Remodel.”
Overall, the newly remodeled building
now includes upgraded labs, study spaces,
and the renovated greenhouse on the roof.
This is just one of many ongoing changes
shaping Western’s campus.

Photo by Sage Kiernan-Sherrow

Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu

The new pond outside of the Natural Science Building adds beauty to Western’s campus.
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Law Professor Warren
Binford recounts testimonies
from immigrant children
being detained at the border
Sage Kiernan-Sherrow
News Editor | howlnews@wou.edu
Editor’s note: Content warning —
this article covers subjects such as child
endangerment.
“The most painful thing you can do
to a kid is separate them from the adult
who cares for them,” stated Willamette
University Law Professor Warren
Binford during her talk “4 days in Clint,”
which discusses the ongoing U.S. border
crisis.
A member of a team who interviewed
over 70 children currently being held
in the Clint facility at the U.S.. border,
Binford is a Children’s Law expert with
a Masters with Distinction in Education
from Boston University and a Law degree
from Harvard and has been interviewed
by various media outlets including CNN
and PBS.
On Wednesday, Oct. 23, Professor
Binford was hosted by Western’s Model
United Nations and the Salem United
Nations Association to present and
offer insight into the history of border
control, tell her accounts of the facilities
detaining children separated from their
loved ones, and propose actions to
increase awareness and support.
Those in attendance were given
postcards with direct quotes from
children and mothers of children
currently being detained at the border.
Binford began by inviting the audience
to read those quotes aloud.
“We slept on a cement bench,” one
quote read, pertaining to the conditions
of the facility.
A room full of people sitting on
padded seats listened while Binford said,
“I wish that the quotes you read today
were the exception, but the fact is that
all along the southern border there are
children who can testify to being treated
the way that you just heard.”
She then continued by explaining that
the U.S. government has been complicit
in creating the ongoing immigration
crisis, as monetary and political gain
motivated the U.S. to meddle in
Central American governmental affairs,
eventually causing gang violence to rise

Professor Warren Binford speaks out about the conditions of the border control facilities during her talk “4 Days in Clint.”

in the wake of democratic corruption.
“We have been involved in Central
American politics actively for 70 years
and we know it,” said Binford.
Some families fleeing gang violence
must travel over 1,800 miles to cross the
U.S. border, a dangerous journey where
over 70% of girls report sexual assault.
“Generally, people don’t leave home
unless they really have to,” reported
Binford.

“

I left El Salvador because
I recieved death threats
because I am gay. The same
people who threatened me
beat one of my transexual
friends to death. I was scared
they would also beat me to
death, and would harm my
daughter.

”

Due to the current influx in
immigration, the U.S. government
piloted a plan to separate families in
order to deter people from crossing the
border. Instead, it caused the situation to
escalate.
“Research shows that if you want to
deter migration, you don’t come down
with strict migration policies, because
that can actually increase migration …
people think … ‘this might be our last
chance,’” stated Binford.
In 1997, the Flores Settlement
Agreement was established which

granted children certain rights, including
the right to be provided with appropriate
care, and to be released after a maximum
of 20 days of processing to their parents
or guardian.
Despite this, when families cross
the border, children are separated from
their mother’s using a variety of tactics.
Sometimes, mothers are told that border
control agents are taking their child to
“protect them from trauma” because

“

The female guards yelled
at my daughter a lot. They
called her names and made
fun of her. They made my
daughter and the other girls
strip naked in front of them
and all the other girls before
their showers.

”

of the court process. “Another mother
talked about the fact that they told her
they were taking her child away to give
him a shower … I want you to think about
the history of telling parents that they
are giving their children showers, and
the fact that U.S.. government officials
would say that,” recounted Binford.
When Binford was tasked to
investigate the conditions of the
facilities the children were being kept in,
she found various examples of what she
refers to as “incompetency” regarding
the children’s treatment.
“Many of [the children] were sick,

@thewesternhowl

there was a lice outbreak, they were not
being fed, they were not being given
showers, they didn’t have soap, and most
importantly, there was nobody taking
care of them,” Binford said.
In one facility known as “the
Walmart,” indigenous children were
separated from one another, primarily
Catholic children were being taught by
fundamentalist Christians, and a mural
of Trump was placed on the wall under
which the words, “sometimes you have
to lose the battle to win the war,” were
written.
“We realized there is a type of cultural
genocide going on in these facilities,”
said Binford.
The government is holding children
for months longer than the legal timeperiod in facilities that are being paid for
by taxpayer’s dollars.
“If you don’t want to believe that what
we are doing is wrong ethically, then at
least acknowledge that it’s a stupid thing
to do financially,” Binford stated.
To conclude her presentation, Binford
encouraged the public to take action
through education, donation, engaging
in conversation with legislators, taking
part in short-term fostering situations
and, most importantly, keeping the focus
on telling the kid’s’ stories through art
and sites like amplifythechildren.org.
“We don’t want them to whitewash
the history and the brutality that these
kids are experiencing,” Binford urged.
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the perfect

pumpkin patch
Find pumpkins and other produce that’s
ideal for the fall season
Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu
Need to grab some last minute pumpkins to carve? Want to get into a festive fall
spirit and potentially decorate for the holidays? Check out these nearby pumpkin
patches to satiate that gourd-geous desire.

According to whatscookingamerica.net, the name “pumpkin” originated from the Greek word
for “large melon.”

Get into the fall spirit with a
festive fall dessert
Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu
Family recipes are something that are often protected and cherished – this is true
for my family as well. Once fall rolls around, my mom takes the time to start baking
fall inspired goodies for the next three months. One dessert she never fails to prepare
is a delicious pumpkin pie, here’s the recipe she follows. Happy baking season.
PUMPKIN PIE
Start to finish: 1 hour 10 minutes
1 (9 inch) unbaked deep dish pie crust
¾ cup of white sugar
1 teaspoon of ground cinnamon
½ teaspoon of salt
½ teaspoon of ground ginger
¼ teaspoon of ground cloves
2 eggs
1 (15 ounce) can of 100% pure pumpkin
1 (12 fluid ounce) can of evaporated milk

Davis Family Farm not only has pumpkins galore, but customers can also enjoy
hayrides directly to the pumpkin patch and a trip through their corn maze. Located
in Corvallis at 4380 NE Highway 20, the pumpkin patch stays open from Sept. 30 to
Oct. 31, but stays open further into the year.
Various seasonal fruits and vegetables can be bought after pumpkin season has
passed, and are available to be hand picked directly. In addition, it has cider and
doughnuts available to purchase.
Admission costs $4, and can be found on Facebook, on Instagram (@
davisfamilyfarm.inc), and Twitter (@RussellDavis4).
Vince Woods Farm is located at 6435 62nd Ave NE in Salem and stays open for
pumpkin picking during the month of October. Pumpkins, gourds, squash and wheat
are available for low prices.
Along with their Pumpkin Forest, the farm has a corn maze and a caboose.
The corn maze takes up two-thirds of an acre, and, according to their website, is
deceptively simple. The caboose goes in hand with the Pumpkin Forest, and is
supposedly “gently haunted,” according to their Facebook page.
Admission for this year is $1 for the Pumpkin Forest and an additional 50 cents
for the corn maze. Vince Woods Farm can be found on Facebook and at their website
vincewoodsfarm.com.
EZ Orchards, open year-round, is located in Salem at 5504 Hazelgreen Rd
NE. Pumpkins are located across a field outside of their corn maze adorned with
pumpkin-themed decorations.
A shop filled with produce and various Oregon novelties is located outside the
field of pumpkins where customers can buy fresh, homemade pumpkin and apple
cider doughnuts. Several seasonal crops are available for purchase during and after
pumpkin season.
Admission costs $3 per person, which goes towards a discount for final pumpkin
pricing; EZ Orchards can be found at their website www.ezorchards.com.
Photo by Cora McClain

Preheat the oven to 425 degrees F°
Combine the sugar, salt, cinnamon, ginger and cloves in a small bowl. Beat eggs
lightly in a larger bowl. Stir in the pumpkin and the sugar-spice mixture. Gradually
stir in the evaporated milk. Pour the finished mixture into the pie shell.
Bake for 15 minutes. Reduce the temperature to 350 degrees F°. Bake for 40 to 50
minutes or until knife inserted near the center comes out clean. Cool on a wire rack
for 2 hours. Serve immediately or refrigerate. Do not freeze — this will cause the
crust and filling to separate.
To create a more festive Halloween pie, try using cookie cutters to create some
spooky shapes to place on top of the pie, such as a ghost, bat, spider, or pumpkin.
Cookie cutters in the shapes of various leaves are an alternative for a general fall
look.

Pumpkin patches provide possibly perfect photoshoots.
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Haole Island Grill

Visit Haole Island Grill for Island-inspired
cuisine
Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu
Haole Island Grill is located in
Independence at 1350 Monmouth St in
the parking lot near Roth’s. It’s owned
and operated by Christopher Savignard,
who started the food truck in February.
Savignard is a graduate from the Le
Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts,
and is a classically trained French chef.
He wants to own his own restaurant
someday, using the food truck as a step
towards reaching that goal.
Savignard and his wife initially lived
in Las Vegas, Nevada before moving to
Monmouth in June 2018. He picked the
area based on the size of the town and
the desire to slow down his fast-paced
lifestyle.
“We love small town living and
wanted to stay local and offer a unique
dining choice for the wonderful people
in
the
Monmouth/Independence
Community,” he said.
He got the name for the food truck
from a previous term used by his
coworkers while he worked in Las

Vegas.
“I used to work with quite a few
Hawaiians in Las Vegas,” said Savignard.
“I would often cook family meals for my
crew, and they would say ‘Wow! This
Haole can cook!’ They said it with love
& affection and I never took it any other
way.”
Their menu consists of island
inspired dishes; Savignard and his wife
had travelled throughout the Hawaiian
Islands, Polynesia and the Caribbean,
which is where he got his inspiration
from.
For
first-time
customers,
he
recommends a few items based on the
customer’s preference or current mood.
Usually, the Hawaiian-inspired HaoleHuli Chicken or Mojo Steak topped
with homemade Chimichurri sauce is
what he recommends. The Haole-Huli
Chicken is chicken with Hawaiian-style
BBQ, and the Mojo Steak is made with a
Cuban Citrus Marinade.
If a customer is craving something

Spirits

you don’t need

sheets to see

Haunted houses begin to pop up once October rolls
around, just in time for Halloween. However, there are
locations near Monmouth that stayed haunted yearround.
Western’s own Todd Hall is said to be haunted. The
legend at Western says it’s haunted by the former Dean
of Women and Dean of Dormitories and the namesake
of the building, Jessica Todd. According to current and
former students, she doesn’t like males being in the
building since it used to be a strictly female residence
hall.
People have reported hearing footsteps in the
hallway and see the lights flicker on and off. Objects
such as paper are supposedly moved when no one has
touched them.
Todd is also said to move locations to the Cottage,
which was where she lived while working on campus
according to the Hamersly Library Instagram.
Supposedly, she moves there to scare people who have
stayed out past dark.

Pictured is the Ninth Island BBQ Pork plate with Polynesian Macaroni Salad, Caribbean Spiced
Black Beans and Pumpkin Butternut Squash Soup.

with a little heat, Savignard recommends
the Jamaican Inspired Jerk Chicken.
In addition, he suggests the Tropical
Chips and Pineapple-Mango Salsa as
a beginning appetizer along with a
Marionberry Mock-Mojito as a beverage
choice.
According to Savignard, their
signature dish is the Haole-Huli Chicken
Island Plate on a bed of Coconut Rice
with Polynesian Macaroni Salad &
Tropical Mango Coleslaw, and he
recommends that it be paired with the
signature drink: the Marionberry MockMojito. For customers that don’t prefer
meat, Haole Island Grill offers a few
vegan dishes, such as tofu and Caribbean
Spiced Black Beans.

“Our goal is to provide the best
of the best while creating something
special for our guests,” Savignard said.
“Every detail, every component is made
with passion and pride in order to craft
a delicious meal that will keep them
coming back for more. As we like to say,
Come and Get Your Grub On!”
Haole Island Grill is open from
11:30 a.m.–6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday, and from 12–6
p.m. on Saturdays. They also travel for
events, which are posted to Facebook
and their Instagram at the handle @
haoleislandgrill, and can be found on
their website www.HaoleIslandGrill.
com as well.

Check out these haunted locations just in time
for spooky season
Rylie Horrall
Lifestyle Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu

Travel to Salem and visit the Elsinore Theater at 170
High Street SE, where visitors are said to feel an eerie
presence when entering the building. It’s considered a
historic 1930s landmark, and is a popular location for
many modern theater productions.
According to traveloregon.com, there’s a girl in
a white dress that is frequently spotted on the upper
balcony. She’s said to be the original owner’s daughter,
and fell from the balcony where she’s seen. A ‘ghost
light’ stays lit on the stage, and workers and visitors
have said they see shadows when no one is walking
across.
The Bush House Museum is another location
in Salem that’s reportedly haunted by Eugenia, the
daughter of Asahel Bush II, the one who built the
mansion. According to hauntedrooms.com, she’s
said to be keeping watch of the building, where her
apparition is seen often. Visitors have reportedly said
a disembodied female voice can be heard throughout
the house.
@thewesternhowl

Salem Ghost Tours offers official history
walkthroughs of locations that are considered haunted
throughout the year which take place on Friday and
Saturday evenings. Tickets cost $20 for adults and $15
for youth aged 7–17. More information and bookings
can be found at their website salemghosttours.net.
Independence hosts a Ghost Walk each year on Oct
5, which tours haunted spots such as the Pink House.
Dallas has recently begun the History and Mystery
tours of buildings that hold chilling stories throughout
the town. It costs $25 a person and takes place Oct 1–
Nov 1. Monmouth also hosted their first History and
Mystery night this year where they talked about the
ghosts of the town.
NW Ghost Tours hosts a Walk with Spirits tour
that takes place in Oregon City from June–December
every year, and can be found at their website www.
nwghosttours.com.
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A debut of bruises
among debutantes

Photo by Hannah Greene

Women’s Rugby first home game leaves
their opponent at a loss for words
Hannah Greene | Sports Editor | howlsports@wou.edu

Excited vibes mixed with the morning
chill as Women’s Rugby got ready to
take on Eastern Washington University
— the Banshees.
The beginning of the game started
with a slow energy but picked up within
an instant after Claire Rickis, a first year,
of the Wolves snagged the first try of the
game. Minutes later, the Wolves score
another try thanks to Donna Samuelu, a
sophomore, who completed a long-field
run and beat the entire Banshee defense
making the score 10-0.
“Who wants this ball?”
“I do!” exclaimed the Wolves at
kickoff.
Wolves’ defense swarmed around
all the attackers of the Banshees, not
allowing for any movement.
The Sir of the match took many
opportunities throughout to coach both
teams in proper technique of tackles,
rules and gameplay — creating a
positive, supportive and safe playing
field.

Moments later a third try was almost
completed, but called back due to a
double move — meaning the ball is
moved twice once the player was down
— which gave the Banshees a penalty.
This didn’t stop the Wolves.
With seven minutes remaining on the
clock, Nelly Blancas — a senior and the
president of the Women’s Rugby team
— passed the ball to teammate Emilia
Ricci, a first year, who scored, making
the Wolves up 15-0.
Not even two minutes later, the
Banshees let their guard down, and D-Dré
Wright was there to take advantage of it,
scoring the fourth try of the game and
ending the half with a 20-0 lead.
The whistle blew for the half to end
and the Wolves came off with nothing but
momentum and confidence. Western’s
coach talked strategy and changed the
lineup to start the second half with two
new faces for the Wolves.
Amber Bril, a junior on the Women’s Rugby team, carries the ball helping to gain yards for the
Wolves against the Banshees.

Continued on back

Battle of appetites
Wolves bring down the hammer and gain
another home win

Hannah Greene | Sports Editor | howlsports@wou.edu
Photo by Hannah Greene

RC of Men’s Rugby being held high into the sky to beat the Owls opponent to the ball.

Walking up to the field, on Oct. 26,
any viewer would have felt pumped and
ready to battle — the Western Oregon
Men’s Rugby team was ready to take on
Oregon Institute of Technology.
Within the first five minutes, the Owls
scored their first try, shocking the entire
Wolves’ defense. Many onlookers first
impression of what was ahead was not
good. But, a quarter of the way through
the first half, the Wolves answered the
Owls’ point with their very own Anu
Kanoho, a junior, who intercepted the
ball while on defense. Following the
try, Braedon Etagonde, a sophomore,
kicked the extra two points — making
the score 7-5.
Two minutes were remaining in the
first half when Gabriel Wai, a junior,
scored the second try, ending the half
seven points ahead, a true battle to come
back.
Western wasn’t done yet; coming
into the second half they wanted more.
And ten minutes later Eltagonde of the
Wolves scored the third try, making the
score 17-5.
The Wolves defense put up a strong
fight, but not enough to keep the Owls
out of their endzone — Owls added five
more points to the board making the
score 17-10 with the Wolves ahead and
still united.

@thewesternhowl

OIT gave high pressure close to
Western’s endline, calling for a scrum
and causing the ball to be passed back to
Kanoho who then punted it forward and
away to get the attack out of their half.
A perfect pass from Eltagonde to
Robert Cummings, (RC) a transfer
to Western, gave the Wolves a lot of
yards on the counterattack. The Wolves
kept up solid sportsmanship amongst
themselves and the opponent, while the
Owls continued to put each other down
and talk back.
The battle raged on and the ball was
carried back and forth between both
teams, never finding either end zone,
which led to a “pushy” fight between the
Wolves and Owls.
Minutes later, the Sir blew the whistle
and concluded the game.
Western brought home another win,
leaving the scoreboard 17-10 and their
record jumping to a 4-0. The Man of the
Match was given to Anu Kanoho for his
defensive skills throughout the game and
willingness to leave everything on the
field to help propel the Wolves forward.
The Men’s Rugby team have a
Semifinal game on Nov. 2 at 1 p.m. on
the home turf. Come out and support
these men and be prepared to see some
gnarly tackles and excellent runs.
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HERstorical womxn that purge
stereotypes
Changing the game one woman at a time
Hannah Greene | Sports Editor | howlsports@wou.edu
October marks the month of breast cancer awareness,
a perfect time to recognize womxn athletes who have
achieved great feats and continue to pave the way for
upcoming generations. Below are athletes from our
very own state, as well as recognized womxn who have
fought cancer battles and come back better than ever.

Photo courtesy of Ghetty Images

Photo courtesy of goducks.com

Photo courtesy of thekarennewman.com

Liz Brenner, a former multi-sport athlete, looking to score a
basket for the University of Oregon.		

Liz Brenner, a five-sport athlete from the University
of Oregon, broke multiple roofs for womxn. While
at the University of Oregon Brenner competed in;
volleyball, basketball, softball, and multiple events in
track and field. Brenner shows true power and strength
— what it takes to be a veracious athlete. Brenner is a
true heroine for young womxn and men across the state
of Oregon and beyond.
Photo courtesy of iaaf.org

Shoni Schimmel, an Oregon native, who played in the WNBA
after being a first round pick out of the University of Louisville.

Shoni Schimmel, a WNBA All-Star, who’s now a
free agent and college coach. A first round draft pick
out of college and a top model to people everywhere —
especially to Native American girl basketball players
— Schimmel is my next pick. Schimmel continues to
push womxn sports forward whether through coaching
or through bringing recognition to Native Americans.
She was raised on the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation here in Oregon.

Novlene Williams-Mills of the Jamaican National team running
after recently having breast cancer.

Novlene Williams-Mills, a track athlete from Jamaica
who fought breast cancer and continues to promote
body positivity. Williams-Mills is a three-time bronze
medalist who was diagnosed with breast cancer in 2012
and made a comeback in 2013, winning the 400 metres
qualifying for the World Championships in Moscow.
Novlene Williams-Mills is a womxn that shows cancer
isn’t the end.
@thewesternhowl

Karen Newman, a cancer survivor, running for and
representing the USA.

Karen Newman, a world-class athlete in her 50’s, has
battled cancer twice. Newman has been competing and
beating womxn half her age — all after having, fighting
and surviving breast cancer. After being diagnosed, she
had many different meetings with doctors until she
found one that would allow her to continue training
while going through chemotherapy. She proved that no
one ever has to stop chasing their dreams — a truly
inspiring woman.
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Forget Halloween
— get excited for

Huluween

An easily accessible list of Hulu
originals and more

Never Retallack
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
The staff of the Western Howl recommended our
favorite horror movies in Issue 3— accessible to read
on wou.edu/westernhowl — and now I want to focus
on what the streaming service Hulu has to offer for
their Halloween special, “Huluween.”
When on the Hulu website, simply search
“Huluween” and there will be a page that has organized
hundreds of spooky movies into categories: Hulu
Originals, Huluween Essentials, Huluween Film Fest,
For the Family, Hauntings & Supernatural and many
more.
Seeing as there are hundreds of movies and
television shows compiled on these lists, I will cover
only the Hulu originals, seeing as they are new and
possibly only available for a limited time.

For full length original movies they have created:
“Little Monsters” (2019); “Wounds” (2019); “Uncanny
Annie” (2019); “School Spirit” (2019) and “I’m Just
F------- With You” (2019).
I watched “Uncanny Annie,” which was a campy
teen slasher film, but a highly entertaining and an easy
watch. The monsters and jump scares kept me enticed,
while some of the cheesy lines and poor acting kept my
eyes rolling.
“Little Monsters” was a pleasant surprise; the
comedic horror movie was a joy to watch. Featuring a
tough kindergarten teacher unwilling to let her class get
scared in a highly dangerous situation, singing to them
while flesh-eating monsters were only a feet away was
the only way to succeed.
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Becky G’s album “Mala Santa” was number 3 in the Latin
Music Charts during this week, determined by album and
track sales and stream counts as well.

Those who are ready for an album to dance to, take
a listen to Becky G’s new album released on Oct. 11,
“Mala Santa.”
Rebecca Marie Gomez, known as Becky G, is
only 22 years old and was discovered in 2011 while
covering songs on YouTube. She initially released
songs in English, some well known such as “Shower”
and “Can’t Get Enough ft. Pitbull” before she switched
to her Latin roots in 2017 and released songs solely in
Spanish.
Just this month, Becky G was awarded the

Released on Oct. 29, 2007, Hulu currently has over 25 million subscribers.

Hulu also has a series of horror films all under the
category “Into the Dark,” which encompasses fulllength films as well as shorts.
Some of the better rated from this anthology are:
“Culture Shock” (2019); “Pure” (2019); “They Come
Knocking” (2019); “All That We Destroy” (2019) and
“Treehouse” (2019).
There are several options available for their
Huluween special, and while it is not a free streaming
service, it only costs $5.99 a month. You can also try
a one week free trial to get your fill of horror instead.
For those interested in trying some new scary films
— full-lengths or shorts — the options on Hulu are
quite entertaining.

Review:

“Mala Santa”

A reflection of a life in the spotlight

Never Retallack | Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu

Extraordinary Evolution Award at the Latin American
Music Awards, a result of the success she has achieved
and a prediction of all that is to come from this star.
She is also an actress, starring as the Yellow Power
Ranger in the 2017 film “Power Rangers,” and some
animated movies as well. Currently, Becky G is more
focused on her music.
Her album “Mala Santa” is a reflection of her
journey in the spotlight — being signed onto a contract
at only 14 years old, she went through that challenge of
growing from a young innocent teen to a woman while
the world watches.
She decided to name her album “Mala Santa”
because she felt as if she is the music industry’s mala
santa. In Spanish “mala” means “bad” and “santa” is
referring to the concept of “holy” in her lyrics. So in
essence she is a singer who is neither bad nor holy, but
something in between.
“I think people now understand and see that I am
still very much so that sweetheart, that little angel that
they first met, I’ve just grown up into a woman,” Becky
G said in an interview with Billboard.
Out of the 16 songs on her album, nine of them
@thewesternhowl

feature other artists; a great amount of collaboration
went into completing this. Every song has a catchy
chorus, an undeniable beat, and Becky G’s amazing
voice serenading listeners. Most of her songs have
themes such as love, drinking, partying, heartbreak and
misunderstandings.
While these themes are quite similar among most
pop, the catchiness and fast-paced songs are enthralling.
Each bop on the album encourages listeners to dance
along.
Her song “ME ACOSTUMBRE” featuring Mau
y Ricky is one of my favorites on the album, really
showcasing her vocals with bigger runs and more focus
on her voice.
The must-listen song will have to be “MALA
SANTA” as it is a sensual play discussing essentially
her naughty and nice side, which ties to her album
cover of her in all black on one side and all white on
the other: a balance between her devilish and angelic
aspects.
Overall Rating: Regardless of your Spanish
comprehension, this album is a crowd pleaser for
anyone needing an album to dance to.
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HAUNTED HOUSE
EXPLORED:

FEAR PDX

Terrifying frights and even scarier lines
Never Retallack
Entertainment Editor | howlentertainment@wou.edu
Haunted houses — a Halloween
classic, and a way to be terrified that is
safer and more interactive than a horror
movie.
I am personally a huge fan of these
events and I go to at least two or three
different spooks every October. Fear
PDX is a particular haunted house that I
have been going to for the past few years.
Based in Portland, they offer a collection
of different themed houses on one site.
We waited approximately 2.5 hours
outside before even getting inside the
venue. A notable difference this year
while waiting in line was the inclusion
of a DJ. While that may sound weird or
out of place, dancing to the early 2000
bops he was playing, it was a perfect
way to kill the time.
There was also a good number of
scary actors going around and interacting
with the masses — jumping, crawling
and revving a chainsaw as they went.
Up until this year, Fear PDX was
typically held in the Moda Center and
Photos courtesy of fearpdx.com

the eager crowds had to wait in a large
line for at least an hour before entering
the floor where the different themed
“houses” were. Then, they’d wait in
those individual lines for about 30-40
minutes.
This year, they held their attraction
on Glisan Street in an empty building
where they combined all of the themed
houses into one seamless walk. The four
houses set up were: Doll Factory, Dead
City, The Mansion and Dark Carnival.
By far, the Doll Factory was the
scariest, with actors delivering each line
with an eerie voice and looking at us
with unblinking eyes — not breaking
character at all.
The actual experience of going
through the house was full of strobe
lights, fog machines, loud sound effects
and a lot of screaming, but the amount of
time spent walking through each house
took a total of 30 minutes.
Continued on back
Fear PDX’s set pieces were realistic and set the tone for the four haunted houses.
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Missed Connections: Spooky edition
Man in the white mask
I saw you outside my classroom this morning —
just watching from the window. I loved your coveralls
and your mysterious mask made me wonder… what’s
hiding underneath? I saw you again lurking in my
backyard. The way the light glistened off the side of
your huge kitchen knife had my drawn in. Why were
you holding that knife, anyway? Well, if you see this,
I’ll be babysitting tonight. I’ll keep the door unlocked,
feel free to stop by.
Xoxo, Laurie the scream-queen, pumpkin-carver
extraordinaire.
It rained the day I saw you
I barely caught a glimpse of you, but that was
enough. I hid behind the curtains while you beckoned
that boy to the edge of the storm drain. Tempting him
with that boat? Absolute genius. Your eyes were red-

rimmed and your lips an astonishingly scarlet hue. I
knew you were otherworldly just from looking at you.
I hoped your dinner was delicious, although he looked
a bit scrawny. I know my fringe and tophat might be a
bit ridiculous, but I hope you might be able to see past
that. I bet we could cause all sorts of ruckus together.
Yours, most sincerely - Babadook.
The brainiac
To the guy wandering the streets, where are you
going? I have to know your name. From the moment I
saw you lumbering down the sidewalk, I was intrigued.
There’s just something about the dead look in your
eyes and the way you moan “brainsssss”. If brains
are what you’re looking for, I’ve got plenty to spare.
I can’t wait to see you again. Maybe then I can give
you your arm, the one that you dropped while you went
trudging along. I’ll wait for you on that street until the
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apocalypse comes, that’s how much I want to see you
again.
Forever yours, Lori, the lover of anything undead.
Eerie specter
From the first moment you appeared in the mirror
behind me as I went to the bathroom in the middle of
the night, I knew I had to help you. You’re so lonely,
aren’t you? Is that why you wail with such sadness at
3 a.m. every morning and knock on all the doors in
the house? In patterns of three, you must be trying
to tell me something. If you can’t speak all that well,
maybe I can talk to you with this monopoly board I
have laying around the house — it’s not a Ouija board,
but it’s the best I can do on a budget. Tonight... I’ll find
you tonight, so don’t go just floating through the walls
when I see you… maybe we can do some pottery if you
would like…
Sincerely Yours, the girl living in your haunted
house <3

GEMINI
5/21-6/20

We all know your two faces would make
a great Halloween costume, if you didn’t
already wear them everyday.

ARIES
3/21-4/19

VIRGO
8/23-9/22

CANCER
6/21-7/22

TAU RU S
4/20-5/20

S AG I T TA R I U S
11/22-12/21

LIBRA
9/23-10/22

LEO
7/23-8/22

It’s time to stop trying to be the hero,
just sit back and enjoy some spooks this
Halloween.

PISCES
2/19-3/20

CAPRICORN
12/22-1/19

Wanna hear something really spooky?
This week is Halloween AND midterms!
Mwahaha. Good luck taking that exam
hungover from all the boos!

SCORPIO
10/23-11/21

AQUARIUS
1/20-2/18

Sorry, Aries, but the stars have no advice
for what to do when your obsession with
spooks gets you and your friends trapped
in a haunted house.

You’re feeling stronger than ever, like
Michael Meyers or Jason Vorhees, but
don’t let that get to your head — no
one wants some creeper walking around
campus this week.

Hey Libra, you ever get a strange feeling,
like you’re being watched?...

The scariest thing you’ll be experiencing
this Halloween will be the trick-ortreaters knocking on your door while
you’re eating from the candy bowl.

Your horns keep getting in the way of all your
decorations which makes you furious and go
into rampage mode. Don’t be too alarmed
if your Hallo-savy friends don’t want to
hangout or invite you over to ruin theirs too.

Finally your time to shine Scorpio, a
time where scaring people is socially
accepted and appreciated — have fun this
Halloween.
@thewesternhowl

Virgo, virgo, virgo… being the mom-friend
really isn’t productive when your “friends”
all thought a Ouija Board would be a great
idea and now all the responsibility falls on
YOUR shoulders to perform the exorcism.

You’re looking pretty dead from those allnighters you’ve been torturing yourself
with. Good thing it’s okay to be a zombie
this week.

Hey, Aquarius, if you dress up like a kid
for halloween, then you’re technically not
too young to go trick-or-treating.
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Are bubble baths
and Netflix really

self-care?

Self-care can be confusing, but hopefully
not for much longer
Ashlynn Norton
Digital Media Manager | anorton17@wou.edu
For a very long time, self-care felt like a very elusive
thing to me. What I heard from the majority of society
and my friends was that it consisted of taking bubble
baths and binging on Netflix. I didn’t know how to
start my journey or what it would look like for me. I
tried doing things that I had seen others do: cooking,
watching Netflix or drinking tea. Even today, I don’t
fully know what works for me. There are so many
things out there to try, what if I pick the wrong thing?
I recently — and by recently, I mean two weeks ago
— started to learn one way to perceive self-care. The
little sliver of information I have regarding self-care
came from my learning seminar class taught by Lizzy
Harman. Harman, the Assistant Director of Student
Success and Advising at the Student Success and
Advising Center, has been studying self-care for a little
over two years now. With a master’s in rehabilitation
mental health counseling, Harman wanted to see how
self-care related to advising students.
Harman thought she knew what self-care was
since she has a background in counseling. She soon

discovered that she was wrong, and did not understand
the subject as well as she thought she did.
“It started as a research fascination and then became
a personal fascination because it wasn’t going so well
for me,” Harman said. “But also it was important to
me that we could kind of talk about it in the field of
advising because I think it has been seen as a weakness
or a shameful act in a lot of ways and I really wanted
it to be a part of the conversation of how we train new
advisers.”
Self-care can be defined in many different ways.
Harman’s favorite definition is “Any act or experience
(that) maintains or enhances your wellbeing.”
“That’s very highly individualized and based on who
you are as a person, and the things that you value and
the things that are important to you,” Harman added.
“I also prescribe to this belief that self-care is not just
about yourself, it’s about the people around you. That
the ability to care for yourself means that you are better
able to be present and show up for the people around
you.”

Harman also believes that self-care has to be
preventative and treatment-based.
Further expanding on the idea, Harman explains
“Where you are doing things to get through stress and
challenge, but you’re also taking care of yourself in the
long term of building things in your life so that you
don’t have to take an escape or take a break from your
life,” she said.
Harman has taught me that “escaping” is not the
best route to take when life gets a little too hard and
you need to take some time for some self-care. Selfcare is about creating a strong base (prevention) and
then occasionally doing something to realign yourself
if you get a little off track (treatment).
So, for those who are like me and are stuck at the
fork in the road not really sure which path of self-care
to take, I hope this sheds a little light on the best path
for you. As for me, I’m going to stick with my salt
baths and regular beach trips.

Self-care can also consist of reading, bath bombs or listening to relaxing music.
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Women’s Rugby debut
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Continued from page 6

Wolf Royalty, Kelsey
MonicaKano
Cerda-Ortiz,
laughs
with Homecoming
Court after
being
crowned.gained.
Sophomore,
taking down
Banshee
opponent, putting
an end
to yardage

Two more point-getters from the
Wolves were Lexi Osborn, her fourth
year on the team, and Carmen Deol, a
second year returner.
Within the first three minutes, Wright
scores her second try, jumping the score
to 25-0. Not even a recovery break is
taken and the Banshees face Wright
again, only to fail and let her score her
third try of the game. The Wolves, now
up 30-0, were not letting their foot off
the gas, even the slightest.
Twenty minutes left in the game and
an injury on the field calls for a stop
in the clock and a player down for the
Banshees.
Wright was on fire, with only four

minutes left she scored her fourth and
final try of the match making the score
45-0 in favor of the Wolves.
Western Oregon Women’s Rugby
ends on a high of a great win leaving
Eastern Washington with a hard loss to
tow home. “I’m so proud of everyone”
and “we feel pretty confident for the
season,’’ said Nelly Blancas after the
incredible win.
“Men” of the Match, which is the
term used for MVP, were given to D-Dré
Wright and Clair Rickis — well deserved
and congrats to you both!
The Wolves next home game will be
during Winter term.

FEAR PDX
EXPLORED

Photos courtesy of fearpdx.com

Continued from page 9

The general admission ticket cost $28, while the VIP pass that allowed you to
skip the lines cost $50. There was a bonus house that cost an additional $8 and was
“interactive,” meaning the actors were allowed to grab you. I personally am not a
fan of houses such as these so I don’t know how scary this particular portion was.
Overall rating: The spooks provided by Fear PDX were decent enough for the
amount paid; the wait time was a little ridiculous — also typical for a successful
haunted house. The added touch of a DJ did not go unappreciated, and there was
enough happening in the actual haunted houses to keep me jumping in fright and
eager to escape back into the night.
Each house offers around 7 minutes of scares.
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